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SIGHS OmEVlVAL,

The West the Solid Commercial

Rock During the Eastern Fi-

nancial Upheavals.

THE EAST BEGA1KS CONFIDENCE.

Fears of Labor Troubles in the Spring a
Cloud on the Horizon of the

Coal Mining Indnstrj.

IKON ACUTE AND GLASS DULL UEKE.

Btjortt of the State of Tredt cf All tie Lctiizg
Citks of the United States,

EFECUX TELIGEAM TO THE DIErATCH.1

New York, Jan. 23. Special telegrams
to Bradstreet's from leading trade centers
throughout the United States show some
signs of revival, due to a normal spring de-

mand for drjgoods and groceries, and at
some points of distribution, hats and caps
as well. The week throughout has been
one of numerous declines in prices and
barely steady quotations, prominent excep-
tion being sugar, coffee (c each), rubber,
oysters, apples and potatoes.

The industrial situation is only fair, with
a prospect of some disturbance in the spring,
if the coal mining organizations all demand
an eight-hou- r day to go into effect May 1,
as appears lisely. Ohio and Alabama iron
furnaces are not blown in again, yet pig
iron is as dull and weak as heretofore.
Anthracite coal is weaker, the demand
being less active than expected.

Uncertau v about silver currency legis-
lation has brought about a marked dullnes
in the share market

Doubts of the Railroad Agreement.
Investors and speculators are unwilling to

take action, and prices are almost stationary
on a very limited scale ol transactions.
Doubts regarding the success of the new
"Western railroad organization also have
some effect. A fair demand for bonds is
shown.

At Boston there is some activity among
jobbers in drygoods, as at Hew York and
Philadelphia. Demand foryarns has gained.
AVool is barely steady. On the whole,
spring demand lor textiles is below expecta-
tions, except at Philadelphia, Chicago and
Boston. Cottons are firm. Some makes of
bleached are c higher. Print cloths are
firmer. Free crop movement depresses cot-
ton 14c. At Cincinnati there is a fair move-
ment of general merchandise, as there is at
Memphis, Chicago, St. Paul and New
Orleans. Trad: is checked at Duluth by un-
seasonable weather, and collections there are
poor. Orders for some staples are feely re-

ceived at St. Louis, but cotton, wool, hides,
lumber, iron and hog products there are all
dull. There is a lair spring demand at
Omaha, except from the Southwest, where
crops have failed.

Collections Somewhat Difficult
The general tendency of money through-

out the country is toward greater ease, but
mercantile collections are not, as a rule, sat-
isfactory. Business Jiilures reported to
Bradstreet's number 357 in the United States
this week, against 360 last week, and 321
this week last year. The total Iroru Jan-
uary 1 to date is 1,260, against 1,342 last
year.

In the Province of Quebec the general
volume of trade is light and is not expected
to improve much before spring. Collections
are unsatisfactory and banks are cautious as
to loans. Recent failures there are not ex-
pected to have further serious effects. . In
Ontario wholesale trade is active. There
have been heavy arrivals of drygoods lrom
the United Kingdom. Groceries are firmer.
Money is easier.

Collections are slow in Manitoba, owing
to the farmers holding back wheat for higher
prices. General trade is better than a year
ago.

The Dominion of Canada had 56 failures
this week, against 51 last week. The total
number from January 1 to date is 176,against
169 last year.

Bank Clearings Stftl on the Increase.
Bank clearings at 55 cities in the United

States for the week ended January 22 are
1,145,279,195, an increase over this week

last year ot 3.2 per cent New York Citv's
clearings, which constitute CO percenlof
the grand total, are a fraction more than
those for the same period last year, while at

n 54 other cities the gain is 8.2 per cent
R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review says:

It has been noteworthy throughout recent
financial troubles that AVestern centers of
trade have been comparatively free lrom
disturbance or apprehension, and now the
energy and growth ot the West have their
eflect in larger trade and stronger confi-
dence in Eastern centers. In reports of this
week, a moderate but steady increase in the
volume of business, compared with last
year, is the most striking feature. At
Chicago a heavy increase m all grain re-
ceipts and in pure meats and hides is noted,
with some decrease in lard and dressed beef;
but in drygoods and clothins trade is much
larger than a year ago, and somewhat larger
in boots and shoes.

Kcports Trom the Leading Cities.
Trade is healthy and no fears are ob-

served. At Cincinnati the clothing and
shoetrade3 are particularly active. At St
Louis trade is strong in nearly all lines. At
Kansas City the failure of a bank has
scarcely any effect on business. Receipts of
cattle are 22,000 and of hogs 34,000, and
oanks are taxing care oi their customers.
At Minneapolis the lumber demand is un-
usually good and the flour output 120,000
barrels, and at St Paul trade exceeds ex-
pectations. Omaha trade is quiet, monev
close, and collections backward, and a't
Milwaukee unseasonable weather checks
business, though money is eay and collec-
tions very fair. Cleveland reports money a
little closer and collections slow, but a lair
trade and confident feeling, while at De-
troit money is easierat 7 per cent and busi-
ness conservative in tone.

The State ofTrade in the South.
Turnine to the South, we find imnrnvinc

business at Hew Orleans; fair receipts of
cotton ana a strong martet for sugar, with
ample supplies of money. At Louisville,
trade opens well and the monetary situation
improves. At Jacksonville good trade is
noted, and at Baltimore, manufacturers and
jobbers are well ahead of last yeir, and
there is a large increase in the shoe, leather
and hide business. In consequence, East-
ern centers show more activity.

At Pittsburg somewhat more activity is
seen in iron, though glass is rather dull and
some factories temporarily closed. The
iron trade is stiffened by the large decrease
in production. The demand for bar dpes
not improve, however. Orders for plates
are somewhat scarce, and trade in structural
iron is only about fair, but in pipes ex-
cellent The coal trade is comparatively
quiet. Copper and tin are steady and lead
a little weaker.

Farm Products Higher and Lower.
The market for breadstufis has been

stronger, and wheat has advanced a quarter,
corn one cent and oats three-quarter- s, while
pork and lard are a shade lower. Coffee is
IS cents per 100 pounds lower than a week
ago on small dealings, and oil is three-quart- er

cents higher, but cotton is one-eigh- th

lower.
There is no material change in the volume

of money in circulation, though the Treas-
ury has put out $300,000 more of money than
it has taken in, and has issued in addition
$800,000 more sliver notes. The return of
money from the interior pushes the rate
downward here, and greater ease is noted at
most Eastern points, with a belter demand
for commercial paper. The exports of
domestic products continue larger than a
year ago, and the excess of exports over im-
ports is so heavy that sterling exchauge does
not advance, though sales of stock on torelgn
account occasionally appear.

A CHECK SHOViR'S HARD LUCK..

Enough Indictments Against Him to Keep
Him In Prison Till He Dies.

Joliet, III., Jan. 23. A Rochester de-

tective leit this city last night-wit- h the
notorious check Ebover, Charles Herbert,
alias Theodore Mienstermannj alias Carl
Iiebert Hcbert was sent up from Peoria
for'grand larceny for one year, and his term
expired yesterday. The detective was wait-
ing at the prison doors for him. Hebert's
plan was to deposit money in a bank in the
presence of some friend then go around and
issue checks, being introduced by some one
who knew he had money on deposit or by
letter from the bank, then draw out his de-

posit and depart.
At Peoria he got 52,000 in this manner.

He then went to Rochester, where he secured
a large amount and fled to Europe. He had
previously beaten business men in New
York, Hoboken, Philadelphia and Balti-
more. He returned to America and was
caught in Philadelphia and brought to Illi-
nois. There are enough counts against him
in the Empire State to fill out the balance
of his life in prison.

WIKDDIQ UP MIT.TTABY 0PEBATI0HS.

Alotemcnts of Troops land Indian Police at
Pine Kldge Agency.

Pine Ridge, S. D., Jan. 23. In ac-

cordance with amended orders issued to-d-

regarding the departure of troops, two
troops of the Eighth Cavalry marched to
Fort Meade. The Seventh Cavalry, and
also Capron's battery, started for"Rushville,
and will finish the march in two days, when
they will be joined by the sick and
wounded, who will be moved ht The
cavalry's winter camp will be on the Rush-vill- e

road, about six miles from the agency.
A company of scouts, to be organized

lrom among the Indian police, whose term
of enlistment expired yesterday, is to be
sent to Fort McKinney under command of
an officer of the Sixth Cavalry, and General
Miles says be will select the "Indian delega-
tion to Washington in a couple of days.
Captain Baldwin, Inspector of Small Arms'
Practice, Division of the Missouri, and a
member of General Miles' staff, is very sick,
as are also a number of his ofilters and men,
with severe colds and rheumatism.

AN ACCESSORY TO A SUICIDE.

A Spiritualistic Medium Arrested for the
Ituin He Wrought

BEOCKTON, Mass., Jan. 23. Edith An-
derson, the second oldest daughter of the
Anderson family, died last night lrom the
effects of morphine administered by the
mother yesterday. The other two children
are in a precarious condition. The mother
was expected to die at any time.

This mbrning Mr. George, the spiritual'
istic medium who told Mrs. Anderson that
her husband was unfaithful to her, which
information caused the tragedy, was arrest-
ed. A police officer is the complainant,and
the complainant alleges that on January 2
the defendant was an accessory before the
fact to committing the crime of suicide.
The prisoner waived the reading of the
complaint and pleaded not guilty. Mr.
George is well along in years, and has prac-
ticed astrology for a long time. He was sent
to jail in default of $20,000 bail for his ap-

pearance next Tuesday.

CABLE LETTERS covering Europe and
Great Britain are exclusive features of the
Sunday Issue of THE DISPATCH.

STILL GKOWING.

Anticipating a Good Business.
PRINTING FACILITIES INCEEASED.

Percy F. Smith has just erected in his al-

ready thoroughly equipped printing and
publishing establishment, Nos. 53 and 55
Virgin alley, another of CottrellV superb
book presses. Three new cylinder presses
erected inside of a year tells in emphatic
language the growth of this branch of trade
in Pittsburg. Mr. Smith's establishment is
crowded with orders for fine book, catalogue
and color wort, for which these presses are
specially designed, and their introduction
has caused thousands of dollars worth of
printing to remain in Pittsburg that hereto-
fore was obtained in Eastern and Western
.cities.

Mr. Smith never allows bis orders to push
him very hard. He promptly increases his
facilities, invites work and his well filled
order files show he gets it. He knows how
to advertise judiciously.

Pottery and glass manufacturer's cata-
logues, and fine book and cut work, and in
fact everything from a three.sheet illumi-
nated poster to a visiting card may be ob-
tained at Mr.Smith's establishment prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates.

Some idea of the extent of the facilities of
Mr. Smith's establishment may be formed
when it is stated that the pressroom capacity
is now 100,000 impressions daily.

Because Mr. Smith is always busy is no
reason uhy you should not leaveorders with
him. If he has not facilities to promptly
serve you he will provide them, just as he
has done in the past two years to a greater
extent than all the printers of Pittsburg
combined. Mr. Smith believes in address-
ing the public when he is busy. Too many
merchants wait to advertise until business
gets dull, and then there is another wait un-
til merchants "catch on."

Call and examine samples, obtain esti-
mates, and see the quartet of beautiiul cyl-
inder presses in operation.

BABGATN LIST NO. 4.

Pianos S25 Organs S25.
(EAST PAYMENTS.)

Boardman & Gray piano $ 25 00
Stoddart piano , 25 00
Meyerpiano 35 00
Hallet & Cumstou piano 100 00
Stanley & Sons piano n 100 00
Henry F. Newton piano 135 00
Pejse& Co. piano 150 00
Chickering & Sons piano 190 00
Cuickeriug & Sous grand piano..... 175 00
Krauich & Bach piano 250 00
C. H. Stone & Co. piano 200 00
New England organ 25 00
Beatty organ 35 00
Sterling organ 40 00
New England organ 40 00
Esteyorgan 45 00
Ohio beautyorgan 45 00
Bay State organ 50 00
Bay State organ 65 00
Phil Keilorgan 0 00
Phil Keil organ 65 00
Dyer & Hughes organ 75 00
Mason & Hamlin 75 00

LECHNEB & SCHOENBEEGEB,
No. 69 Fifth nveuue,

General Agents for the celebrated Kranich
& Bach pianos. wssu

REAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, LEVI.

401 Smlthfleld Street, Cot. Fourth Avenne.
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, 569,000.
Deposits of SI and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent xxs
jk

The Popular Gallery.
Hendricks & Co.'s, 68 Federal street, of-

fers great inducements in the photographic
line this week. Cabinets, 1 a dozen. Bring
the children. ttssu

B.&B.
Remnant sale continued to-d- and this

evening. Booos & Buhl,

Excursion to Cincinnati, O.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will

sell excursion tickets to Cincinnati, O., at
rate $11 20 for the round trip. Tickets good
for return passage until February 3, 1891,
inclusive.

Tbt O'Keefe'a "O K" shoe blacking. It
is the finest made. "OK." "OK."

Mrs. WiksloWS Soothing Syrup for Chll
dreu'leethlng produces natural quiet sleep.

B.&B.
Remnant sale continued to-d- and this

.evening. BOOaa & BtrHL.
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How Babies Suffer
When their tender Skins are literally On Tire with Itching and
Burning Eczemas other Itching, Scaly, Blotchy Skin and
Scalp Diseases, none but mothers realize.

To know that a single application of the CutiCUra Reme-
dies will, in the great majority of cases, afford instant and complete

reiiei, peuiiiL icsi. tiu mu. jiumu
to a permanent and economical (because
so speedy) cure, and not to use them
without a moment's delay, is to be guilty
of positive inhumanity. No greater leg-

acy can be bestowed upon a child than
a skin without blemish and a body nour-

ished with Jiure blood.

CUTICURA
Remedies are the greatest skin
cures, blood purifiers, humor reme-

dies, are absolutely pure, be

.,.. J.4&ji

and and

au.,

and
and may

yftA

A
used from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula, with the most
gratifying and unfailing success.

Treatment. Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura Soap,

an exquisite skin purifier and beautifier, externally, instantly allay the
most intense itching, burning, and inflammation, soothe 'and heal raw

and irritated surfaces, clear the skin and scalp of crusts and scales,

and restore the hair, while Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood and
skin purifier and greatest of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all

impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause.
"All about thb Blood, Skis, Scalp, and Haie" mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 300

Diseases, 50 Illustrations, too Testimonials. A book of priceless value to mothers.
Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere. Pnce, Cuticura. 10c.: Cuticur Soap, sjc; Con- -

cura Resolvent, $1. Prepared by Potter Drug and
"C" 'DIprrilcriPC pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin and bands, and
JT aL.ld.1 DlClUliJllCS, imp,e hulnors a blemishes of infancy and childhood are
prevented and cured by that most effective of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers, the celebrated

Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior to all other skin and complexion soaps, while rival-

ling in delicacy and purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. Tie only preventive of

inflammation and ehesingetheferet, the eaute qf mat facial itmuksi. Price, 83c

A GRAND SUCCESS !

immense success of our great Muslin Underwear Sale has
other dealers to copy after us copy everything but

prices, and these we know they can't duplicate. Our special
sale of underwear continues all this week. Ask anyone who has

visited this department during the past few days and they'll tell you of
the wonderful bargains offered. So large was the demand for these goods
that a few of the leading styles were closed out. These were promptly
replaced at the same low prices, and to-da- y there's nothing worth having
in muslin underwear that isn't displayed on these counters. Remember,
every garment in stock is of reliable make, perfect fitting and finished in
the highest style.

Having had a highly successful sale of white goods, we can offer an
absolutely new stock of. plain, plaid and fancy goods, as well as hem-
stitched. The latest novelties are shown in fast black goods. A large
variety to choose from at prices that will move them quickly.

Our Clearance Sale is still in progress, and extraordinary values are
to be found in all departments.

ARE PRICES?
In millinery trimmings we have pleasing surprises for the ladies.

The balance of our colored armure silk, the best quality used in our
trimming department, will be closep out immediately z.l$i; regular price
$t 35. Thousands of birds that were 25c, now 10c. 50c birds reduced
to 25c. birds now 50C "Wings that were 75c are now selling at 25c.
Wings marked $1 50 and $2, going at 50c Come at once if you want
to share in these unheard of bargains.

All our fancy ribbons, every yard of them pure silk, heavy quality,
2j to 3 inches wide, lovely shades, now 25c, formerly 50c, 62c
and 75 c

TO PICS I

It's a fact that in our Cloak Department prices are away below what
the goods actually cost us. Jackets, Newmarkets,- - Fur-Trimm- ed Coats,
Plush Jackets, Plush Sacques in short winter garments of all kinds are
being disposed of at half price and less. We have 450 Misses' Reefers
and Gretchens that will be sold at once for much less than the material
alone could be purchased. Our Cloak Department must be cleaned out
at once, and we have taken the sure way to do it

1 ose;
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Is of the by which its In-
jurious effects are removed, while tbe valuable
medicinal properties are retained. It possesses
aU tbe sedatiVe,
powers of Opium, but produces no sickness of

Tomltlnc, no costireness, no
headache. In acute disorders an
invaluable remedy, and recommended by the
best physicians.

E,
372 Pearl St. New
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ff QOODS ARRIVING1ST ana ouratocK ol cold and
watches, diamonds, jewelry and silver-
ware, eta: lowest sriees In tbe two ritl
At WIUSOS'B. 61 Fourth av.. Pittsbnrrf Ann
tiratcb jewelry repairing specialty. .
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Prominent Physicians and Ocu-
lists pronounce our method of ad-
justing Glasses and Frames as
simply perfeot

KORNBLUM, Optician,
60 FIFTH AVE. it

JPATE NTS..
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of patents,

im Virh aMHa atixMOmllliflili -- jA(U f uut MivuuPfiiuuigwuiikiiUDlUf nCXtJUCAQOr 1

office. No delay. EaubllahedaOyeiri.

V

510-51- 4 MABKET STREET.

PUBIJCATIONS.

i?WWT.3r;rti4zSSa

contains " MOUNT WASHINGTON I?

or eDruary WlNTER by EDWARD
m WILSON, numerous illustrations from photographs

by the author; FRANK STOCKTON'S marine
tale, Water Devil"; Sir Edwin Arnold's

in the "Japonica" series, "JAPANESE
PEOPLE," illustrations by? Robert Blum; a timely
contribution "ABOUT AFRICA," J. Keltie, sum-- w

marizing the various expeditions into Africa, portraits
prominent explorers and illustrations ;

" NEAPOLITAN MlCHETTI," by Jacassy,
M illustrations; "A Box AUTO"GRAPHS," by

Stoddard, fac-slmil- STORY

Old Beau," by Seymour ; Chapters

"JERRY Poems; The View,
The frontispiece is a portrait DAVID LIVINGSTONE.

25 Cents Number $3.00 a Year.

MAMS StMENEKS5"0NS5NEW'Y0RK2'

McMUNN'S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
a preparation Drnj

anodyne,.and antispasmodic

tbestomacb.no
nervous it is

is

FERRETT, Agent,
York.

ap5-90-- s

DAILY-CO- ME

examine silver
clocks,

and a
JUTII' 1696-1-1
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AMUSEMENTS.

EVER WAS SUCHN ABJ5.NBAT.lUr
CREATED IN

PITTSBURG OR ALLEGHENY
As that produced by tbe famous

VBRESTOHAGIN
RUSSIAN EXHIBITION.

Carnegie Galleries Crowded Daily.

Road to Plevna. Eye
"They are the

Tbe Spy. For
works of one of tbe

Dressing wounded. Eye
greatest of living

"All quiet at TootlBbfpkal" artists."
For

After the Battle. Boston Traveller.
Tootli

X ou win never nave another opportunity
to admire these masterly works by the
most celebrated Russian artist.

Daily, 10 A. M. to 10 P. M
ALLEGHENY. ja2M7

"I RAND OPERA HOUSE.

ON THE WAY!

U. S. MATT,.
fWith Clever Comedians.

STUFFED c&Knces.
(.With Pretty Girls.

NEXT WEEK. NEXT WEEK.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

DON'T MISS IT.
Prices 81, 75. 50 and 5 cents. ja22-2- 2

DUQUESE THEATER.
Leading Playhouse.)

Beats. 25 cents to Si
Matinee y at 2.

Last HOYrS Greatest Comedy Success,

Two

Times. A MIDNIGHT BELL.
Next Week-Hal- lan &Hartin"LATER ON."
ja2M5

"DIJOU THEATER T

J. K. EMMET.

Only Matinee Saturday.
Jan. 26 Mr, and Mrs. Kendal. jal9-1- 5

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Matinee Saturday.

THE HANLON-VOLTE- R MARTINETTI
Pantomime and Novelty Co.

' Next week U. S. Mail. jalS-3- 4

HARRY WILiLIAMb' ACADEMY.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
LILLY CLAY'S

COLOSSAL BURLESQUE COMPANY.
ja20-4-

HARRIb THEATER
Button & Dean, Proprietors and

Managers.
Every afternoon and evening,

DANIEL BOON E.
Week Jan. 26 Wilbur Opera Co. 3

OLD CITY HALL, TUESDAY, JANUARY
the Mendelssohn Quintette Club,

assisted by Miss Maria Bralnard. Admission,
60 cents; music students, 25 cents; reserved
seats, 25 cents extra. Tickets at H. Klober &
Bro., Wood street. ja2S-79--

HARRY DAVIS' FIFTH AVENUE
and Theater. Week of January 19.

LIVE ROOSTER ORCHESTRA.
Warriors. ry

Livine Rooster Musicians.
Doors open 1 to 5, 7 to 10 p. ii. Admission 10c

ja!9 27

OFFICIAL PITTSBURG.

Department of Ptjbmo Safety, (
Pittsburg, Jan. 22, 1891. (

PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
CEIVED at the office of the City Controller

until February 2, 1S9L at 2 p. M., for remodeling
and refitting building No. 416 Liberty street,

Specifications and all information can be
obtained from Charles Bickel, Architect,
Hamilton building, 91 and 93 Fifth avenue.

Proposals must be accompanied by bond in
double the amount of bid, with two sureties,
said bond to be executed before tbe Mayor or
City Clerk.

The Department of Awards reserves tbe
rigbt to reject any or all bids.

J. O. BROWN,
Chief Department of Publle Safety.

EALED PROPOSALS WILL BE
at the office or City Controller

until SATURDAY. Jan. 3L 1891, at 12 o'clock
M., for furnishing four wedge gates, two for in-
fluent and two for affluent chambers. Highland
reservoir.

Plans and sneciflcations can be seen at the
office of tbe Superintendent of Water Sap.
ply and Distribution.

Each proposal must be accompanied by a
bond, with two sureties, donble tbe amount of
tbe estimated cost, probated before the Mayor
or City Clerk.

The Department of Awards reserves tho
right to reject anv or all bids.

E. M, BIGELOW.
Chief of Department of Public Works.Pittsburg. Jan. 20, 1S9L ja21-3- 1

PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
CEIVED at the office of the City ControUer

until SATURDAY, the 31st day of January, A.
D., 1891, at 12 o'clock M., for tho furnishing of
the following:

One Brennan stone crusher, four (4) street
sprinklers, five (5) street sweepers, one hundred
(100) brooms for street sweepers, twelve (12)
dozen band brooms, four (4) two-hors-e wagons,
six (6) carts, five (5) sets doable harness, nine
(9) sets cart harness, to be delivered f. o. b. cars
Pittsburg.

One25-bors-o power engine and one
power boiler, to be delivered at Schenley Park
and placed on foundations prepared therefor.

Plans and specifications can be seen and
blanks for bidding can be obtained at the Gen-
eral Office, Department of Public Woiks.

Each proposal must be accompanied by a
bond In double tbo amount, with two sureties,
probated before tbo Mayor or City Clerk.

Tbe Department of Awards reserves tbe right
to reject any or all bids.

E.M. BIGELOW,
Chief or Department of Public Work.'Pittsburg. Jan. 20, 189L ja'21-S- l

INo. 206.
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THEANgrade of Riverside street from Maloney

alley to South Main street
.Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by tbe

city of Pittsburg in Select and Common Coun-
cils assembled, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted bv tbe luthority of tbe name. That the
crado of the south curb line of Riverside street
from Maloney alley to South Main street be
and tbe same shall bo established s. follows,

t: Beginning at the west curb Hue of Ma-lon-

alley at an elevation ot 27.92 feet: tbence
falling at the rate of 1.05 feet per 100 feet for a
distance of 627 58 feet to the east curb line of
South Main street at an elevation of 21.33 feet,
- Section 2 Tbat any ordinance or part of or-
dinance conflicting wltb tbe provisions of this
ordinance be and tbe same is hereby repealed
so far as tbe same affeots this ordinance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
this 12th day of Januarv, A. D. 1891.

H. P. FORD. President of Select Council.
Attost: GEO. BOOTH, Clerk of Select Coun-
cil. G. L. HOLL1DAY, President or Com-
mon Council. Attest: E. J. MARTIN, Clerk
of Common Council.

Mayor's office, January 16, 1891. Approved:
H. I. GOURLEY. Mayor. Attest: ROBT.
OSTERMAIER. Mayor's Clerk.

Recorded in Ordinance Book, vol. 7, page 615,
20th day ot January. A. D. 189L

PROPOSALS FOR SALE OF .A TRACT
land to tbe city of Pittsburg.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the
terms of an ordinance of the city of Pittsburg,
entitled "An ordinanco directing advertise-
ments for proposals to tho city of Pittsburg
for tbo sale to the city of real estate to be used
for the relief and employment of the poor, and
also providing for the reception and opening
of said proposals and subsequent action in
reference thereto, and also providing means
for tbe payment of sucb purchase. Tbat the
City Controller of the city of Pittsburg will re-
ceive sealed proposals until 3 o'clock p. x. on
Wednesday. January 28, 1891. tor tbe sale to
the city or such a tract or tracts ot land, which
sealed proposals shall be in writing, execnted
and acknowledged by the owner or owners of
the tract or tracts proposing to be sold, and
agreeing to sell said tracts of land to tbe city
of Pittsburg, and to convey the same to said
city in feo simple, clear ot all incumbrances,
and by a deed of general warranty, and far a
sum stated in cash. Each of said proposal
shall give to the cltv of Pittsburg the option, for
SO days from its date, to buy or refuse to buy said
property at tne price named. The land em-
braced In any of tbe tracts so offered for sale
to tbe city of Pittsburg shall be located within
tbe county of Allegheny, and abalf front upon
a river, and shall have railroad facilities for
ready access thereto and therefrom.

Tbe right is hereby reserved to reject any
and all proposals made in response to this ad-
vertisement, and noapproval of purchase made
by tbe officials of tbe city of Pittsburg, as pro-
vided in the third section of tbe ordinance
hereinbefore referred to, rliall be binding upoq
said city of Pittsburg until the same shall have
beeu approved by resolution by tbe Councils of
tbe city of Pittsburg as provided by law.

R. C. ELLIOT
ja!7-30-- Chief of Department ol tuaritles."

Continue or jejtAJe.

sm

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY!

Now Is Your Chance!
E7 Overcoats, now , 4
$10 Overcoats, now
S12 Overcoats, now 8
815 Overcoats, now io
$18 Overcoats, now 12

Great slaughter in Boys and Children's Suits
and Overcoats. Men's Suits at K former
prices. Hats and Furnishings away down.

SALLER&CO.,
Cor. Smithfiefd and Diamond Sts.

Ja20-Tu- S

Q A V A AT A f!6L0YES&
MITTENS

Will wear the Qrft-- P
Water does not DLO I
hurt them, the fit the hand and
keep it warm..

SARAMCWnI
Are tough and in every case
GUARANTEED made of
Deer Skin. . Ask your dealer for
them and take no others.

ja20-TT- 8

$12. $12. $12.

TWELVE DOLLARS
WILL BUY

ANY OF OUR
$12, THIRTY- - . $12.

DOLLAR
MERCHANT

TAILOR-MAD- E

$12. SUITS $12.
OR

' OVERCOATS.
TWELVE DOLLARS.

$12. $12. $12.

at ixSt VA W'4 7, Wi Wfo tyfS"'f""'''""'"nnmtUff,

ja22-rrss- a

ESTABLISHED 186.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Complete
PRACTICAL

OPlIOAIi and MATHEMATICAL
Establishment in Western Pennsylvania.

WM.E.STJERM, Optician,
544 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Telephone 163S. jal6-TT-

ROBERT BRUCE WALLACE,
Late Manager for and Successor to the

FOI OPTICAL COMPANY,
:scstStj?

COMFORT f Bj2SiI&0

824'PENN AVENUE.
Tho best LIGHT and finest APPABATUS

for testing the EYES. Satisfaction always as
sured. No charee for examination. de24-TT- S

POLYPOID TUMORS.

Thet Abe Found. Exclusively in the
Mucus Cavities of the Body, but Most
Commonly in the iJose Two Gentle-
men Fbom Wuetembueg. Pa., Testify
toDr-Byee- s' Skill in Bemovino the
Same.
By far the most common variety of polypoid

tumorals thegelatinod. It is jelly-lik- e in ap-
pearance and very much like an oyster, soft
and spongy, occurring either singly or in
clusters, and often completely fills both nos-
trils, expanding in wet weather and shrinking
in dry weather. The only reliable treatment is
of a surgical nature extirpation, abd even then
It is apt to return in time. I have come across
quite a number of polypoid tumors dunng tbe
past few years, and always find them associated
with catarrh, or a hypertrophic condition of tbe
nasal mucus membrane, and have often
thought in the light of tbe recent advance-
ment In the treatment of catarrhal tronbles.il
patients would follow these treatments up a
few months after removal it would prevent
their return. '

ia. S. McFalc E. H. Sorter.

During tho last Exposition Mr. McFate. of
Wurtemburg, Lawrence county, consulted me
for nasal obstruction, supposed to be due to
catarrh, as be bad the usual catarrhal symp-
toms. An examination revealed both nostrils
filled with clusters of gelatinotd tumors. I ad-
vised extirpation, ana inside ot 80 minutes had
both nostrils free wltb but very little pain and
loss of blood. I bad him visit tbe ofhee next
mornlug to note tbe result, when be said ho
hadn't spent such a comfortable mgbt for a
long time and couldn't find words to express
his gratitude.
'A few weeks ago Mr. Porter, of the same

town, was sent to me by Mr. McFate, as be was
troubled tbe same way, excepting tbat his
trouble was confined to nasal obstruction, bis
general bealtb being good. I cleared both nos-
trils In tbe same manner wltb like results. Mr.
Porter called next day and said bis brother-in-law- ,

with whom be spent the night, noticed ba
bad lost his nasal twang as soon as he spoke to
him.

TBEATMENT to A MONTH. MEDICINE
INCLUDED.

.Office of Dr. Byers, No. 421 Penn av. Estab-
lished 1885. Specialties, catarrh, all nervous,
blood and skin diseases, all chronic diseases.
Patients treated successfully by mail. Hours,
9 tllit. THUS.-Sunda- and all holidays, tore

lnoonoBly. JalT-M- a

5;

SKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL
FOR TO-DA- Y ONLY.'

X s mw . trw
W

Ladies' Fine Shoes

:;isii
USUAL PRICE $4.50.

600 pairs of these Ladies'
fine Bright Dongola Button
Shose, flexible soles, French
Kid Button Piece, worked
button holes, Common
Sense and Opera lasts, widths
from A to E; sizes from 2j
to 7; retailed regularly at

4 50; our price to-da- y only
$2 50. Every pair of these
Shoes warranted as repre-
sented or money refunded.

9$"Ve also will offer 1,000
pairs of Ladies' first-cla- ss

Rubber Shoes at only 13
CENTS to-da- y.

Will receive a fresh impetus to-da- y by the placing on sale of an en-

tirely new line of Fred Walton's Celebrated Scarfs at only

Fifth Ave. and
1 OH. WELL SUPPLIES.

OIL WELL CO,,

LIMITED,

91 and 92 WATER ST.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

II

MANTrFACTTJKEKS OP

Portable and

Forks at Ott City, Pa.

W. S. Agent.

108 Av
PITTSBURG, PA.

Correspondence lolieited. Prices on ap-

plication. jl-3-TT- 3

ESTABLISHED 1870.

BLACK GIN
FOK THX

la a Telle! and inra enrs for
the Urinary Organ. Grarel
'and Chronic Catarrh ol the
Bladder.

The Swltt Stomioh Bitten
area sure care for Drsrensla,

tbase mark Lirer Comnlalht and ererr
specie ot Indigestion.

Wild CherryTonie, theme't pipnlar prepa-
ration for cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and Lang trnnules.

Either of the abore. f1 per bottle, or 6 for to
It toot drnaclst tn not handle these gooas

mite to
a Pitttuorg, Pa.

French crush hits

OUR SPECIAL SALE

NEW SPRING NECKWEAR

50 OEN"TS.

KAUFMANN

SUPPLY

ffijito Iris

Stationary

ENGINES

BOILERS,

WATSON,

Office, Fourth

SIDNEYS,

WM.FlZOELLER.Solepi'I'r..

69c.
USUAL PRICE $1.25.

These Crush Hats are made of
finest Fur, can be had with or
without satin lining; come in
large and small shapes suitable
for either gentlemen or boys.
They have been imported by our-
selves, and represent the latest
styles and shades.
JSTSee display in hat window,
next to entrance.

J
Smithfield St

OIL "WELL SUPPLIES.

IRELAND & HUGHES,

FORGE AND MACHINE SHOP
--AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools,

Corner Twsniy-firs- t Street, and A. V. B. K
Telephone No. 122.;

PITTSBURG, PA.
jal-3--

AJAX ENGINES AND C0RRY
BOILERS.

, We have made and sold the
following "Ajax" engines in
1890:

"Number of 8xi2, 477
Number of 9x12, 530
Number of 10x1 2, . . . . 1 69
Number of io)xi2,., 76
Number of 11x12,.... 80

Total, 1,332
If anything was needed to

prove this machinery to be the
oil man's favorite and the best
in the oil field, these figures are
all that is necessary. We sold
nearly 400 Corry boilers in the
same time, making over i,6oo
pieces as the year's output.
The "Ajax" engine is the
strongest, quickest and most
economical engine ever built,
and the Corry boiler is the
largest, strongest, best con-
structed and most economical
boiler in the field. We now
have a large stock of all sizes
of engines and boilers, together
with engine and boiler parte
and fittings in warehouse in
Pittsburg, and can supply that
vicinity and the southwest mora
promptly than any other manu-
facturer. My Pittsburg office
is 421 and 422 Eissell Block,
and after office hours you can
find me at the Seventh Avenue
HoteL Offices and warehouses.

Butler, Pa.; Pittsburg, Pa.,
and Washington, Pa. Always
write or telegraph to
JAMES M. LAMBING, Corry, Pa.

ja8-18--

FEICK. BROS.,
a SIXTH ST.

Surgical Instrument
Establishment.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
nf TRUSSES, aopliancm for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS. Largest sftck of surgi-
cal Instrument in Western
Penn. Large Illustrated oata-log- ua

free to physician.


